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FOR FAIT TRADE

TELEPHONE NUMBERS.

ASTRONOMICAL.

New Moon
. 18t..

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Florida bitter oranges for marmalade.— ■

A12ly

FITZGERALD. SCANDRETT & CO.deal with the request.

169 Dundas St. X

In the course of an article in New York

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

202 DUNDAS ST.xB191vTELEPHONE 611.

shortly.
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to such an affair, and one electric

in the best oflent music kept everyone

H ra l Ui fl HlATFN-GS0A-I1o,
SEA DOMINION MILLS.
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BOTTOM PRICES.
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O ARROW’S

FISH Oil LI UMS
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ON THE CORNER

AND RICHMOND.

“la grace” with which their mothers Lad 
to content themselves. Cricket, lawn ten-
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.. .. 3.16 a.m
6.07 a.m 

....12.04 a.m 
.... 6.07 p.m

LATE WITH T. BE ATTIE A a O..

;

Home; Lieut. Thurlon and Cadet Lane. 
The captain will leave London next week 
for Montreal, en route tor St. John, N.B.

The London Hunt had another ex-

Capt. Cowan, of the Rescue Home, is 
holding rescue and farewell meetings on 
Sundry at the Salvation Army barracks on 
Dundas street. Everyone who is interested 
in this noble work should endeavor to be

annually attend this great ex- 
position. Last j ear’s show was 
regarded by all to be second 10 
none, and it is the intention that 
this year’s will not only surpass 
all former exhibitions but also 
to be so tar ahead ol all com-

Bu^tn^KS Department.. 
Editorial Boom* ....

mitted, amounting to $236.08. The Com- 
mittee will recommend that he be paid, less 
the value of the loads of gravel which it is 
believed he did not deliver.

Chief Williams asked for $500 for the

OF FLOUR

and you will always hav. 
the BEST bread < r pastry 
Ask your grocer for it. <•■ 
leave your order at

25% York Street

Nothing is more gratifying to 
the public generally than the 
knowledge of the advancement

i Highest. 
Lowest.

First Quarter
Full Moon . ------
Last Quarter............ 24th

1 Cake kr#*t moist 
and fresh when 
made with Cleve- 
land's ILiking Pow- 
der ; one special 
excellence of

Gzmbinatioi kliy lakstand 
ms, -“======
"""." Dr1 nd ***•• for garas *

Bloxam's Electric Hair Restorer,
Restores Grey Hair to its original color, 

beauty and softness, keeps the head clean, cool 
and free from dandruff, cures irritation and itch- 
ing of the scalp, gives a beautiful gloss and per
fume to the hair, produces a new growth, ant 
will stop the falling out in a few days. Will not 
soil the skin or the most delicate head dress

Full directions with each bottle. PRICE, 
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE. Try it and be 
convinced. Refuse all substitutes.

Sole agent for Canada,

CASE MEDICINE CD., HAMILTON.
Sold by Cairncross & Lawrence. 256 Dundas 

street. xF4tf

62° —74°; Halifax. 56° —68°
Probabilitie*:— Lakes - Winds mostly 

easterly: fair: not much change in tempera- 
ture.

LOCAL WEATHER KEPOET.
London Station. Friday. Sept. 4, 1891.

Report for 24 hours, ending 8 p. m. Observa- 
tions taken daily at 8 a.m.. 2 p. m. and 8 p.m.

ORIGINAL. No. 56.

Sponge Cake 
by Maria Parloa.

For two thin sheets or one thick loaf of 
take use one scant pint of flour, three gills of 
fine granulated sugar, one gill of cold water, 
three eggs, the juice of one lemon, a quartet 
of a teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoonfuls 
of < leveland's Baking Powder. Beat th* 
Whites of the EIs until stiff, and gradually 
beat into them the sugar, then the yolls of 
the eggs, next the lemon juice and finally the 
sait. Ecat this mixture for ten minutes. Now 
add the cold water and then the four, in which 
the baking powder should first h mixed. 
Peat for tuo minutes • after which pour the well buttered pans and tale in a 
podrale oven. If in one loaf it will require 

J dive minutes baking but if in two pans, 
twenty o twenty-five minutes will be enough. 
Success depends upon the sugar being 
Laten with the egis for a long time.

(Copyright, 1591.)

dawd 9 baling powder is used.

Sir Robt. Burnett’s English Malt Vinegar.
Bouchard’s French Vinegar.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar.
Lazenby's Tarragon Vinegar, Lazenby's 

Chili Vinegar.
60° -68°; Winnipeg. 50°— 74e; Toronto,
55° 680. Montreal, 64° —70°; Quebec, police benefit fund, and the Council will

j Mr. Joseph Gatecliffe, butcher, Dundas 
street, city, is one of the contractors for 
the supply of meat to military camp in St. 
Thomas.

Average state of weather— Clear.
J. S. Dewar. Observer. 

----------♦

nis, rowing, riding, are but a few of tbe acn auasie K. , ... oe 1U 
outdoor occupations of our bright-eyed hamor for a couple of hours. 
girls of the period; while the existence of 
such institutions as the Hampstead Physi- 
cal Training College and the splendid 
gymnasium of Miss Stewart Snell at the 
Alexandra College (only to mention two 
out of many; proves tint physic il training 
is nov receiving an amount of attention 
such as women certainly never gave it be
fore . ”

The Messrs. Harrison, of Strathroy, have 
less peo. bought out C. W. Smith’s undertaking 
comfort and furnishing establishment there.

Dr. Gibson, of London, takes charge of

CIATILAM, OTTTARIO,
One of the most reliable institutions of the kind on the continent, RE-OPENS ON MONDAT 
SEPTEMBER 7. Write for catalogues to

♦ —

METEOROLOGICAL SEBVICE OF CANADA

103 TO 311 TALBOT STREET 
xD21y

Foresters during the months of June, July 
and August has been very low. Only 
nine deaths occurred during these mouths, 
and in consequence the reserve fund has ______,_________________________.
been increased to $159,000. The H. C. R., ment to the many thousands who 
Edward Towe, of this city, has appointed 
the following brethren:—District High 
Chief Rangers. Bro. G. V. Hendershott

Jit I ANDH: SON 4 CO.
183 Dundas st..

Money is saved oy buying parlor suites 
mattresses, easy chairs, lounges, feather 
pillows and all kinds oi furniture, and get 
your furniture repaired, at W. J. Bryan- 
ton’s, 123 King street. Telephone, 479. 2

Wm. Smith, Practical Repairer of 
Sewing Machines, has removed to 
255 Dundas Street, next Hanahan’»
Confectionery. xÜ271v

Office and Yards, N. 19 York Streci 
TELEPHONE 348.

--------------
Teeth without plates; gold and porcelain j 

crowns: establishe 1 fifcen yers, J F. 
Cone. L.D.6. .

O. B. GRAVES,
22 Puneas Street.

GARTLEY & THOMSON.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oatmeal. Cornmeal. Split Peas. Pot Barley, 
etc. All Kinds of Mill Feed.

petitors mo that they will in 
future bow their heads in sub 
lime resignation of the inevit
able. The secretary states that 
the entries In the live stock de
partment are much in advance 
of previous years. Thil is noth
ing but what it shipuld be. 
Western Ontario is Holed for 
the production of sonic of ihe 
finest animals In America. The 
Fulton Market is now preparing 
for the great event, and will 
have everything lor our visitors 
to eat, drink and be merry.

present. Capt. Cowan will be assisted by 
Lieut Graham, late of Toronto Rescue

Oysters, Clams, Shrimps, Lob 
sters, Mussels and Clam 
Bouillon, all new and fresh.

PwO T T
1 DIAMOND 

CHOCOLATE.
9JOHN.P.MOTT&C°

“. HALIFAXNS. 
PgE STA Bu" * •

"".“"" 214 "" the khd made tes tl 
"0 $ Al ffiea/en dispi erg Batlfik lie groral mers, "

of the Western Fair, and the 
strenuous efforis being put 
forth by the management to 
make this eaibition a marvel ol 
interest, instruction and amuse-

Guestier's quarts lend pints, we 
have * ver) fine Clret *t ee 
per. bottle. Everything war- ranted fresh nnd good at

DIRIGES
Geam 

Baking Powder
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, 
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome. 

No other baking powder does such work.

lamp and a few Chinese lanterns did not 
give sufficient light to prevent collisions 
among the promenaders. But the excel-

J. CRUICKSHANKS & CO
-----Invite your Inspection----

TOBACCOS, CIGARS, PIPES, CANES, ETC.
378 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON.

(Opposite Masonic Temple.) 
Finest Billiard Parlor in the Citi 

xF161v

FOOD.
—WE OFFER-----

D. Daly & Soi
Scranton Coal, Bright 

and Clean.

MOUNTJOY Citv Hall.

Messrs. Dayton & McCormick open their 
new Palace Dancing Academy Monday 
evening next at 476 Richmond street, over 
London Mutual Pire Insurance company’s 
offices. They ba ve secured the entire top 
flat of above building and fitted it up in 
good style. Their advertisement will be 
found in amusement column. f

.Aurora Light Water White, um,
— ------ — i $9 hite and Hlal Palar e Light are fawal.,GWNTB Don LoNDorruad. 3 col "on foe naay"E"n.

• • • 'yew deakto for il g •

Yesterday evening when the printers in 
the London Lithograph Co.’s employ 
stopped work, two of tbeir number—Mr. 
F. W. Parkinson and John Molland—who 
are about leaving the city for the Pacific 
Coast, were called to the front, and the 
Superintendent, Mr. T. H. Warren, after 
referring to the long time they bad worked 
in the establishment, and the very honor
able manner in which they had conducted 
themselves, said he joined with their 
fellow-employes in wishing them a happy 
and prosperous future. On behalf of the 
employes he presented Mr. Parkinson with 
a beautiful ebony walking-stick, and to 
Mr. Molland a handsome gold ring. He 
hoped that when absent from London 
these slight tokens of their former 
friends’ esteem would remind 
them of the happy days spent 
here. It was the wish of all present that 
they would have a bright and prosperous 
future wherever their lot might be cast. 
Mr. Parkinson was completely overcome, 
not having the slightest idea that any thing 
of the kind was going to take place. He 
thanked all present for the elegant gift, and 
assured them that he would ever cherish it 
as a remembrance of the “good old times,” 
when they all worked so harmoniously, 
and cheerfully together. He wished them 
all prosperity in the future. Mr. Molland 
also made a suitable reply, after which all 
present took a farewell ol their former 
companions. The young men left this 
morning on the 5 o’clock express for the 
west, quite a number o: their friends being 
at the station to wish them godspeed in 
their new homes.

for Brantford; Robt O. Miller for North 
Brant; H. G McDowell, of Tot onto, dis
trict west of Spadina avenue, Tororto, and 
R. B. Rice for the east district.

Mr. G. Elliott, a student in Huron Col- 
lege, who occupied the pulpit of St. 
Thomas" Church. Seaforth, during the 
absence of the Rev. Mr. Hodgins, left on 
Tuesday last for New York. In Dublin 
the friends gave Mr. Elliott a reception at 
the resider.ce of Mrs. Symonds. »r. 
Elliott preached to a good audience in the 
evening and took his farewell of tbe 
people." The Rev. Mr. Hodgins occupied 
his own pulpit in the morning and the 
ladies had the chancel decorated with 
flowers by way of welcoming their pastor 
home again.

Mr. George McBroom, of London, Ont., 
the gentleman selected to superintend the 
first fair of the Winnipeg Industrial Ex
hibition Association, arrived in the citv this 
morning, and was greeted at the G. P. R. 
depot by several of the directors. He 
will enter on his duties at once, and was 
driven out to the grounds this afternoon to 
inspect the buildings, etc. This is Mr. 
McBroom’s first visit to the North-west, 
and he has already met many acquaint- 
ances from the Forest City and Western 
Ontario.— Winnipig Tribune.

Berlin's civic holiday this season will 
take place on Tuesday, the 22nd Sept., one 
of the days of tbe London Western Fair. 
The Berlin Band (291 h Batt.) has been en
gaged to play two days at the Fair, 22nd 
and 23rd, and no doubt a large number of 
citizens will accompany the band on the 
civic holiday, especially as the railway 
rate* are exceedingly liberal. The Mayor’s 
proclamation announcing the civic boli lay 
will appear soon—Rrlin Thgraph.

Word was received by telephone from 
St. Thomas about midnight that a member 
of the 24th Batt. had been kicked by 
another volunteer on the street there last 
night and seriously injured.

Mr. A. J. Swans wick has purchased the 
Wilson estate, on the Hamilton Road.

• J D. SAUNBY 
Telephone 118.

biliarating run ’cross country yesterday 
afternoon, the weather being magnificent 
for such sport, and the route taken a 
splendid one, with plenty of jumps. The 
hounds were sent away at Trebilcock’s 
farm, on the Asylum side road, and they 
struck off in an easterly direction, then 
north, and then back to The 3rd concession 
to tin- river, the finish being at the 
Adelaide street bridge.

Miss Duncan. Laly Superintendent of 
the City IIospital, leaves this morning, by 
special invitation, io attend the opening of 
tbe Sick Childre n’s Hospital in Toronto 
to-dav. She will also pay a vi-it to 
several hospitals in the east, and will spend 
a portion of her holidays at her home in 
Wondford. As she is one of tbe hardest 
worked officials in the city (and the least 
paid), her absence will no doubt be greatly 
felt.

A most remarkable case, which has 
baffled all medical skill, and which is said 
to be without a precedent, in the person of 
a healthy and strong middle-aged farmer 
residing near Teeswater. I as come to light. 
One side of this gentleman’s fare will not 
permit him to place in his mouth any 
•mat. no matter bow fine It has been pre- 
parti egg» be can cat, but milk he cannot 
drink; water he can drink and breed he 
can cat. Th afflicted side of his face will 
pure any n ject on able food, as ■ child 
• medicine No cause can be found 
for I* « and the effect is not a all picwant

----THE----

WESTERN FAIR

Fine Catawba Wine, 5or per 
bottle.

Fine BP olland Gin, Me and 60e 
per bottle.

50doz. Lbatt’s Extra • toek.
50 del. Carlings.

*lhi* department is replete 
with the finest Wies lor In- 
valide, arid is recommended 
highly by our 1

Ingersoll Chronici -Mr Wm. Under. 
WON wna faily will temove to London 
!P at * apibe of week* This change has • 
be omis me mary from a business point I 
“ the firm of which Mr Underwood Imaegis requiting that he should reside at I 
brwqguarters To say that Mr, Under. I 
"od will be et**l from Ingersoll dors

CSPNs the remeral regret that the — 
"“.* his depasture will create Hit I (Armfite) 
gnial mmnt* hawe created a friendsbip" 
•V» ► tareid in by all chases. May he P "" in | * mew home W such an extent ;
"2 .= will come wrA in e few sears to 
live in the town that is his choice

Barom. Ther.
... 29.346 1 Highest........... 68 above
.. 29.320 ! Lowest .. .. 56 above

New Wall Papers.
New Ceiling Decorations, 
New Borders and Friezes, 
New Etchings and En- 

pravings.
New Picture Frames, 
New Window Shades.

London, Saturday. Sept. 5, 1891.
Sun rises .. 5 46 a.m. I Moon rises. .. 7.46 a.m. 
Sun sets .. 6.43 p.m. I Moou sets. ... 8.04 p.m.

Day of the year, 248th.
MOON’S PHASES.

Mr. Pearce, father of Mr. Harry Pearce, 
baggage-master at the G. T. R. station, 
Strathroy, was painting the residence of 
Mr. George Glenn, of Adelaide, in com
pany with Mr. John Robinson, and while- 
working on an elevated scaffold, some 14 
feet from the ground. Mr. Pearce was 
precipitated to the ground below. When 
picked up lie was found to be very ser- 
iousl) injured in tbe head and breast. He 
was al once placed in a rig and brought to 
his son’s residence. On examination Dr. 
Hoare found a severe wound of some 
three inches on I be forehead, a severe 
bruise above the right ear, the breast bone 
crusted in. and a numtier of ribs displaced 
and broken, and with the assistance of 
Dr. A Tho npson soon had the injured 
man resting comfortably.

< • forme

Telephone No. 371.— To builders anc
——- —- — the trade: — We will be pleased to have the 

----- -- i ‘J qMjsicians. opportunity io quote you prices forai 
an.mutwehave. Earton_& kinds of finish and mac hint- work of every 

" Th — — ——discription. We do turning of all kind
In tbe neatest manner and of good design 
Boulevard posts and rails, inside and out 
side blinds, sash, doors and frames or 
hand and made to order. A call solicited 
Respectfully yours. J. C. Dodd & Son.

xF12ly

----- AND—

Fit Market.

Cleveland’s. Try it.
aercit KING

F or Sale Everywhere 
-----:o:-----

ASK ror

MOTT’S 
______ ______ tu.s

STRUCK THE RATE.
Tbe General Tax This Year Will be 

18 Mills on tbe Dollar, Ward Six 
Gelling six Mills Off.

The Finance Committee met last night, 
Aid. Spencer (in the chair), Judd, Wilkie, 
Taylor and Mayor Taylor and Treasurer 
Pope.

The main business for the Aldermen was 
the striking of the rate of taxation for 
1891, which they did in short order, 
on the figures presented by the 
Treasurer. Wards 1 to 5 will be taxed at 
the rate of 18 mills on the dollar, while 
Ward six will pay 12 mills, as per amalga
mation agreement. This excellent show
ing as compared with last year’s 22 mills 
was brought about mainly by the con
solida ion of the city debt, which 
knocked off three mills. Then 
a surplus from last year of 
$14,150.86 on account of an over-estimate 
for 1890, amounts to another mill, making 
the normal rate this year 19 mills.

The London Printing & Lithographing 
Co. will print 2.000 copies of debentures, 
which are required for use.

Contractor Shea’s account was sub

Mrs. Thompson, who has been recently 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Meggs, of this 
place, received word last Monday that her 
daughter, Mrs. Sinclair, had died at 
Winnipeg on the previous Sunday. Mrs. 
Sinclair had been for some time in poor 
health, but recently was very much better. 
About a month ago she was out for a 
drive, when the horse ran away, and she 
received some injuries whi; h aggravated 
her former ailment and resulted fatally. 
Tbe remains were bi ought to London for 
interment, which took place yesterday. 
Mrs. Thompson and other relatives left 
here last Tuesday evening to attend the 
funeral.—Parkhill Review.

The dog poisoning fierd has been 
abroad in Tilsonburg this week, with the 
result that nearly a dozen valuable dogs 
have been killed, among them being 
mastiffs, St. Bernards, pood.es, but it is to 
be regretted that the mongrel curs escaped 
It will not be well for the person who 
committed the acts if he is ever found out. 
as there will be blood spilled. There are 
too many dogs^ in town, but there are 
more bimane and better modes of getting 
rid of them than by poisoning.—LtfamL

The death rate in the Canadian Order of

---- WE OFFER TO-DAY----
50 Baskets Peaches,
50 Baskets Plums,
Fine California Grapes and 

Canadian Grapes just arriving.

Fair Weather.
Toronto, Sept. 4, 11 p. m.—To-night 

the pressure is highest over the lake 
region and lowest over Manitoba and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The weather was 

! showery during the morning in Quebec 
and ports of New Brunswick; elsewhere it 
has been fine and pleasant. Minimum and 
maximum temperatures:—Calgary, 42°— 

i 60e; Battleford, 48°— 64°; Qu’Appelle.

D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Ont.

Truth this week, Lady Colin Campbell 
says: “In fact, to put the matter in a nut
shell, the Englishman pays attention to the 
breeding of everything but himself. It 
seems to be an accepted physiological fact 
that a child takes its physique from its 
father and its mental qualities from its 
mother. That this accounts satisfactorily 
for the number of ugly and brainless peo
ple one comes across is but poor € _ 
to a well wisher of the race. But, grant-! L..______- -
ing this is the fact, it is evident that if the Dr. Hamilton’- practice at Attwood, while 
young girl of the day, “the girl of the the latter is attending camp at St. Thomas, 
period” (to use Mrs. Lynn Lynnton’s op- : Rev. John Gray. Baptist minister, of 
probrious phrase, but in a far different Kincardine, has accepted a call to a church 
sense) has thrown off the shackles of ignor near St. Thomas, and will remove there 
ance, if she had learned to be independent, ! 
if she had learned the beanty of a healthy 
mind in a healthy body, and that her 
muscles may be developed as well as her 
brain (the one belonging to the “perfect 
life” as much as the other), it is open to ..).
the meanest comprehension that the chil- I. The “extras” committee of investigation 
dren she will produce have far more into fire hall affairs were called to meet 
chances of success in their favor than if again yesterday afternoon, but a quorum 
they were brought into the w rld by some did not appear. * 3
pretty doll, whose whole mind (or j Mr. John Darroch. ex- reeve of Minto, 
the woolly article she is pleased to sold his splendid farm one day last week 
call by that ill used term) is occupied with to A. G. Darroch and Jas. Wiseman for 
the set of a bonnet or the combing of a the snug sum of $10,000.
lapdog. Here in England the splendid ., .. t t —., ", .generation Of young girls that is coming pThe friends.Of X" AWeightofthe 
up is a matter of common remark. A few font Farm, Toe rich- wl" regret J°, near years ago a woman of five feet eight or of the death of his wife on the 2nd inst., 
nine was a rare thing to meet with: now, 1 after a lingering illgess.
in a representative gathering, for instance, ! Col. Aylmer went to Aylmer about the 
such as the private view of the Royal time camp opened, for the purpose of 
Academy, where al) sections of society | transferring the care of clothing and ac- 
may be said to be represented, there will I coutrements of No 3 Company, 25th Bat
he not one or two. but many young girls ' taiion. from Capt. H. H. W right (resigned) 
who would in ail probability not beable ) to Lieutenant Geo. Harris.
to walk under the measure of five feet ten. i The Seventh Band concert in Parke’s 
This physical development is most prob-Park last evening was very largely at 
ably owing to a large extent to the physi- | tended. The grounds are not particularly 
cal!training that most girls get nowadays, adapted to such an affair, and one electric 
which is such a contrast to the crochet and iamn and , fa. Chinese lanterns did not

CHEESE ! CHEEE !
-----WE OFFER —

Limburg Cheese.
Imported Swiss.
Domestic Swiss.
Roquefort Cheese.
Pine Apple Cheese.
Sago Cheese.
Neufchatel Cheese, 7c each.
Stilton Cheese, very fine.

WINES & LIQUORS.
-----WE OFFER-----

Fine Old Hennessy, §1.25 per 
bottle.

Fine Old Julc* Robin. 81.00 per 
bot i Ie.

Fine Old Sherry Wine, $1.0: per 
bottle.

Walker’* Old Club. 90€ per 
bottle.

Walker’* Old Whiskey, 75c per bottle.
Fine 7- ear-old Whiskey, in 

wood, per gallon, $2.91.
Fine Old Whiskey, 4-y « ir old. 

$2.80 per gallon.
fine California Wine. 50e per 

botle.

Willis & Kornohan

SUCCESSORS TO W. WILLIS & CO_

HAMILTON ROAD LUMBER YARD.
_xG{vn&wf

Louthcott & Paten

J. P. EDMUNDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Mechanical and Patent Law Expert, 

359-61 Richmond, corner King, London. Ont Telephone 591P______ xCOIv&eow-w 

TOURISTS. ATTENTION
We will now be found with one of the finest 

and largest assortments of Trunks and Bags 
the City. In ending purchasers will find It 
their benefit to give us a call. Also a full line 
Lap Dusters and Fly Nets for horses and ponies, 

TACKABERRY & LOUGHKEY,
356 Richmond Street. Sign of the Big Whe 

FARMERS ABD CONTRACTORS 
contemplating building will consult their interest 
before placing their orders bv inspecting oar 
large new stock of lumber, lath, shingles and 
house furnishings.

Strong’s } Powder, 
---------- IS GUARANTEED PURE. SOLD ONLY AT--------

Strongs Drug Store,
184 DUIDAS STREET-

PRICE PER POUID, 25 CENTS
A valuable COOK BOOK FREE. Secure one. Marriage licenses issued at above address. 

Glllv

TDD I A A Our Trimming Department is complete for the fall trade. "We are I Ig I I ■ I- \ showing the latest novelties. Silk Gimps, Jewelled Gimps, Gold Gimps, 
Illi III Is! 111 U U » Girdles, Button, etc.. Jet Gimps, Steel Gimps, Braided Sets, Jet Sets. _

. THE DAILY FREE PRESS, LONDON, ONT.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 1891.

MCCOLLOMS
Rheumatic Repellant.

The great st internal remedy for rheumati 
or neural icffections, gout, etc.; is const intly 
Increasing in demand, and the more it is know 
an<! used the more highly it is appreciated as at 
article of merit. Proof—Sales last year nearly 
doubled those of any previous year. This 
remedy has a beneficial effect on the system, be- 
side curing rheumatism,is carefully and uniform 
Iv preoared an i neatly put up in $1 bottles by 
W. A McC LLUM, Druggists. Tilsonburg. Ont 
sold ‘by holsale druggists, of Montreal. 
Toronto Hamilton, London. Winnipeg, anc 

by retail druggists generally. Aztsly

STORA GE
For Furniture and All Kinds ol 
Merchandise. Apply for rates at 

SLATER’S, 
225 York Street- xG26

SUMMER GOODS
Suitings and Trouserings. 

HARRY LENOX
Is offering his st ek of Fine Merchant Tailoring 

goods at reduced prices.
Call and take advantage of July and August 

prices.

Corner Richmond and Carling Streels.

N. B.—Orders left at Tripp’s Livery, Kichmore 
street, will be promptly attended to. xHlvn 

.coMs,. Use This Brane

361 Richmond St.

R K Cowan
Barrister, etc., over Rank of Commerce, 

London. ’ x

RUBBER STAMPS,
Inks, Fads, liters and Seif-inking Stamps

—AT----
Brock’s Gun Shop, 192 Duudas st., 

LONDON.

- E** t


